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State Engineering Services (Prelims) Exam – 2016 

First Paper – First Shift  

(Final Model Answer Key) 

Q.No: 1
Purna, Girna, Bori and Shiva are 

tributaries of which river ________

पूरणा, �गरना, बोर� एव ं�शवा न�दयां �कस नद�

क� सहायक न�दयां ह�

A Tawa तवा

B Narmada नम�दा

C Son सोन

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं

Correct Answer D 

Q.No: 2

According to 2011 census the two 

districts of M.P having maximum and 

minimum literacy percentage of 

females are:

म!य"देश म� जनगणना 2011 अनुसार

सवा��धक म�हला सा(रता ")तशत एव ं*यूनतम

म�हला सा(रता ")तशत वाले िजले ह� -

A Jabalpur, Jhabua जबलपुर-झाबुआ

B Indore, Alirajpur इ*दौर-अल�राजपुर

C Bhopal, Alirajpur भोपाल-अल�राजपुर

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं

Correct Answer C 

Q.No: 3
The correct sequence of districts in 

decreasing order of area is

(े0फल के घटते 4म म� िजल5 का सह� 4म

है__

A Chhindwada, Shivpuri, Betul , Sagar )छ*दवाड़ा,�शवपुर�, बैतूल , सागर

B Chhindwada, Shivpuri, Sagar, Betul )छ*दवाड़ा , �शवपुर� ,सागर, बैतूल

C Chhindwada, Sagar, Shivpuri, Betul )छ*दवाड़ा, सागर , �शवपुर� ,बैतूल

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं

Correct Answer C 
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Q.No: 4 
The main river/rivers of Bundel 

khand Plateau 
बु*देलख:ड के पठार क� "मुख नद�/न�दयां ह� - 

A Betwa बेतवा 

B Dhasan धसान 

C Ken केन 

D All are correct सभी सह� 

Correct Answer D 

 

 

Q.No: 5 
Who defeated Gwalior emperor 

Vikramajit Tomar in 1517 

1517 म� >वा�लयर के राजा ?व4माजीत तोमर 

को �कसने हराया ? 

A Ibrahim lodhi इ@ा�हम लोधी 

B Shershah soori शेरशाह सूर� 

C Mohd-bin-tuglaq मुहAमदBबन तुगलक 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer A 

 

 

Q.No: 6 
How much total area of Narmada 

basin? 
नम�दा बे�सन का कुल (े0फल �कतना है ? 

A 78,289 sq.km 78289 वग� �क.मी. 

B 98,796 sq.km 98796 वग� �क.मी. 

C 96,000 sq.km 96000 वग� �क.मी. 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer B 

 

 

Q.No: 7 
In which part of M.P Bandhavgarh 

national park is situated. 

बांधवगढ़ राDE�य उGयान म!य"देश के �कस (े0 

म� िHथत है - 

A BundelKhand बु*देलख:ड 

B Central India म!यभारत 

C BaghelKhand बघेलख:ड 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer C 
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Q.No: 8 

In Mourya Period the western part of 

Malwa was known as Awantika 

whose capital was Ujjain and eastern 

part was known as Akra whose 

capital was 

मौय�युग म� मालवा का पिJचमी भाग अवि*तका 

कहलाता था िजसक� राजधानी उLजैन थी तथा 

पूवM भाग अकरा कहलाता था िजसक� राजधानी 

थी - 

A Vidisha ?व�दशा 

B Raisen रायसेन 

C Bhopal भोपाल 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer A 

 

 

Q.No: 9 The C.M helpline number in M.P is म!य"देश म� सी.एम. हेNपलाइन नAबर है - 

A 139 139 

B 181 181 

C 180 180 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer B 

 

 

Q.No: 10 
Son of Naresh Mandhata who 

defeated Gandharvs is 

नरेश मा*धाता के पु0 िजसने ग*धवO को हराया 

है - 

A Muchukund मुचुकु*द 

B Purukuts पुPकुQस 

C Kirtvirya क�त�वीय� 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer B 

 

 

Q.No: 11 Ancient name of Damoh was दमोह का "ाचीन नाम था - 

A Dasharn दशाण� 

B Tundiker तंुडीकेर 

C Vats वQस 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer B 
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Q.No: 12 
Kandariya Mahadev temple was 

situated in 
का*दRरया महादेव मं�दर िHथत है - 

A Khajuraho खजुराहो 

B Dhar धार 

C Mandu 
 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer A 

 

 

Q.No: 13 
Rani Awantibai is related to which 

place 
रानी अवि*तबाई का सAब*ध कहां से है - 

A Ramgarh(Mandla) रामगढ़ (म:डला) 

B Jabalpur जबलपुर 

C Katni कटनी 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer A 

 

 

Q.No: 14 
When Shahid Chandrashekhar Azad 

was born in Bhabhra (Alirajpur)? 

शह�द च*Sशेखर आजाद का ज*म 

भाबरा(अल�राजपुर) म� कब हुआ था ? 

A 23rd July 1905 23 जुलाई 1905 

B 23rd July 1907 23 जुलाई 1907 

C 23rd July 1906 23 जुलाई 1906 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer C 

 

 

Q.No: 15 
Amjhera regime is related to which 

district 
अमझरेा Rरयासत का सAब*ध �कस िजले से है ? 

A Jhabua झाबुआ 

B Dhar धार 

C Khangone खरगोन 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer B 
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Q.No: 16 

In year 2009 which of the following 

"Kinnar" elected as mayor of Sagar 

municipal corporation 

सन 2009 म� सागर नगर )नगम के महापौर पद 

पर कौन �क*नर )नवा��चत हुई थीं ? 

A Shabnam Mausi शबनम मौसी 

B Kamla John urf Kamla Mausi कमला जॉन उफ�  कमला मौसी 

C Kamla bua कमला बुआ 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer C 

 

 

Q.No: 17 

Whose main writtings are "Kaviraj Ki 

Kundaliyan, Death or Murder and 

Amar Balidan" 

''क?वराज क� कंुड�लया,ं मQृयु अथवा हQया और 

अमर ब�लदान'' �कसक� "मुख कृ)तयाँ ह� ? 

A Ramdhari Singh Dinkar रामधार� �सहं �दनकर 

B Subhadra Kumari Chouhan सुभSा कुमार� चौहान 

C Atal Behari Vajpai अटल Bबहार� वाजपेई 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer C 

 

 

Q.No: 18 Samir dad is related to which game समीर दाद का सAब*ध �कस खेल से है - 

A Cricket �4केट 

B Hockey हॉक� 

C Football फुटबाल 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer B 

 

 

Q.No: 19 
Where was Dhrupad singer kumar 

gandharv born? 

Xुपद गायक कुमार ग*धव� का ज*म कहाँ हुआ 

था? 

A Madhya Pradesh म!य"देश 

B Karnataka कना�टक 

C Chhattisgarh 
 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer B 
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Q.No: 20 
Who is known as "Kathin Kavya Ka 

Pret" 

''क�ठन काYय का "ेत'' से �कस YयिZत को 

जाना जाता है ? 

A Kavi Keshavdas क?व केशवदास 

B Kamta Prasad Guru कामता "साद गुP 

C Makhanlal Chaturvedi माखनलाल चतुव[द� 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer A 

 

 

Q.No: 21 
How may districts are there in 

Jabalpur division? 
जबलपुर संभाग म� �कतने िजले ह� ? 

A 5 5 

B 6 6 

C 7 7 

D 8 8 

Correct Answer D 

 

 

Q.No: 22 
Which city of M.P is known as the 

"City Of Joy" 

म!य"देश म� ''�सट� ऑफ Lवॉय'' के नाम से 

�कसे जाना जाता है ? 

A Mandu मा:डू 

B Ujjain उLजैन 

C Khajuraho खजुराहो 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer A 

 

 

Q.No: 23 
Where is Rock Phosphate found in 

M.P 
म!य"देश म� रॉक फाHफेट कहाँ पाया जाता है ? 

A Narasinhpur District नर�सहंपुर िजले म� 

B Jhabua District झाबुआ िजले म� 

C Bhind district �भ:ड िजले म� 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer B 
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Q.No: 24 
First women IPS officer of M.P 

service cadre is 

म!य"देश सेवा संवग� क� "थम म�हला आय 

.पी. एस. अ�धकार� ह� ? 

A Kiran Bedi �करण बेद� 

B Asha Gopalan आशा गोपालन 

C Sarla Grewal सरला ]ेवाल 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer B 

 

 

Q.No: 25 The biggest cave group of M.P is म!य"देश का सबसे बड़ा गुफा समूह है : 

A Pandava Caves पा:डव गुफाऐं 

B Shankaracharya Caves शंकराचाय� क� गुफाऐं 

C Bhimbetka Caves भीमबेटका क�  

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer C 

 

 

Q.No: 26 
Where is Tomb of Ghaus Mohammed 

in M.P? 

म!य"देश म� गौस मोहAमद का मकबरा कहाँ है 
? 

A Shivpuri �शवपुर� 

B Bhopal भोपाल 

C Gwalior >वा�लयर 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer C 

 

 

Q.No: 27 
Chhahur is folk dance of which 

region? 
छाहुर �कस (े0 का लोकनQृय है ? 

A BaghelKhand बघेलख:ड 

B BundelKhand बु*देलख:ड 

C Malwa मालवा 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer A 
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Q.No: 28 
Which of the following is not a 

literacy person of medival period? 

)नAन�ल_खत म� से कौन म! यकाल के 

सा�हQयकार नह�ं ह� ? 

A Kumbhandas कुAभनदास 

B Gajadhar bhat गजाधर भटa 

C Gorelal purohit गोरेलाल पुरो�हत 

D Bhavbhuti भवभू)त 

Correct Answer D 

 

 

Q.No: 29 
Parvati Parinay , Chandishatak and 

Mukut Taddik are written by 

पाव�ती पRरणय, च:डी शतक एव ंमुकुट ताड़�दक 

�लखी गयी ह� - 

A Kalidas काल�दास Gवारा 

B Keshavdas केशवदास Gवारा 

C Padmakar Bhatt पbाकर भटa Gवारा 

D Banbhatt बाणभटa Gवारा 

Correct Answer D 

 

 

Q.No: 30 
When M.P Urdu academy is 

established in Bhopal ? 

म!य"देश उदू� अकादमी भोपाल क� Hथापना कब 

क� गयी ? 

A 1966 1966 

B 1976 1976 

C 1989 1989 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer B 

 

 

Q.No: 31 
First Tantya Bhil Samman in M.P is 

given to whom? 

"थम टंटया भील सAमान म!य"देश म� �कसे 

�दया गया ? 

A Rajaram Mourya राजाराम मौय� 

B Bheema Nayak भीमा नायक 

C Shankarshah शंकरशाह 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer A 
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Q.No: 32 
Korku schedule tribe of Panchmarhi 

region are known as 

पंचमढ़� (े0 म� रहने वाले कोरकू जनजा)त के 

लोग कहलाते ह� - 

A Mowasi मोवासी 

B Bawaria बावRरया 

C Ruma Pमा 

D Bandoria बंदोRरया 

Correct Answer D 

 

 

Q.No: 33 
The biggest and smallest National 

highways in M.P are 

म!य"देश म� सवा��धक लAबा तथा सबसे छोटा 

राDE�य राजमाग� ह� - 

A NH 3, NH 25 एन.एच-3 - एन.एच-25 

B NH 3, NH 27 एन.एच-3 - एन.एच-27 

C NH 3, NH 76 एन.एच-3 - एन.एच-76 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer C 

 

 

Q.No: 34 

Where is Geo-Satelite 

Telecommunication discovery centre 

in M.P? 

म!य"देश मे भू-उप]ह दरुसंचार अ* वेषण के* S 

कहॉ ंहै ? 

A Bhopal भोपाल 

B Indore इ*दौर 

C Guna गुना 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer C 

 

 

Q.No: 35 
Who is the writer of book "Raha 

Kinare Baith" 
''रहा �कनारे बैठ'' पुHतक के लेखक कौन ह� - 

A Subhadra kumari chouhan सुभSा कुमार� चौहान 

B Shivmangal singh Suman �शवमंगल �सहं सुमन 

C Keshvdas केशवदास 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer D 
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Q.No: 36 
For the eligibility of Ladli Laxmi 

Yojna, the birth of girl should be 

लाड़ल� लdमी योजना के �लए पा0 बा�लका का 

ज*म हुआ हो - 

A 1 Jan 2006 or after 1 जनवर� 2006 या उसके बाद 

B 1 Jan 2007 or after 1 जनवर� 2007 या उसके बाद 

C 1 Jan 2008 or after 1 जनवर� 2008 या उसके बाद 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer A 

 

 

Q.No: 37 
When Cheif Minister Gramsadak 

Yojna started in M.P ? 

''मुeयमं0ी ]ाम सड़क योजना'' म!य"देश म� 

कब "ारंभ क� गयी ? 

A April 2010 अ"ेल-2010 

B April 2007 अ"ेल-2007 

C April 2008 अ"ेल-2008 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer A 

 

 

Q.No: 38 

The birth date of Dr. Bheemrao 

Ambedkar (Indian constitution 

writter) is 

सं?वधान )नमा�ता डॉ भीमराव अAबेडकर का 

ज*म �दवस है - 

A 14 April 1890 14 अ"ेल 1890 

B 14 April 1891 14 अ"ेल 1891 

C 14 April 1892 14 अ"ेल 1892 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer B 

 

 

Q.No: 39 
When High Court in Madhyapradesh 

was established ? 

म! य"देश म� उचच् * यायालय क� H थापना कब 

हुई ? 

A 1884 1884 

B 1882 1882 

C 1887 1887 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer D 
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Q.No: 40 Where is Alkalide Factory in M.P ? म!य"देश म� एN केलाइड कारखाना कहॉ है ? 

A Neemuch नीमच 

B Barwani बड़वानी 

C Datia द)तया 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer A 

 

 

Q.No: 41 
Who is known as "Kabir of Music 

World" 

''संगीत जगत का कबीर'' के Pप म� कौन जाना 

जाता है ? 

A Tansen तानसेन 

B Kumar Gardharva कुमार गंधव� 

C Ustad Alauddin Khan उHताद अलाउgीन खाँ 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer B 

 

 

Q.No: 42 

In "Devi Ahilya Samman" which is 

given to woman folk artist, how 

much amount is given 

म�हला लोक कलाकार5 को �दये जाने वाले ''देवी 

अ�हNया सAमान '' म� �कतनी रा�श "दान क� 

जाती है ? 

A Two Lakh दो लाख 

B Three Lakh तीन लाख 

C One Lakh एक लाख 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer A 

 

 

Q.No: 43 
"Narwar" the capital of Raja Nal is 

situated in which district of M.P? 

राजा नल क� राजधानी 'नरवर' म!य"देश के 

�कस िजले म� िHथत है ? 

A Gwalior >वा�लयर 

B Datia द)तया 

C Shivpuri �शवपुर� 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 
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Correct Answer C 

 

 

Q.No: 44 
The year of establishment of M.P 

Sanskrit Academy is 
म!य"देश संHकृत अकादमी का Hथापना वष� है - 

A 1985 1985 

B 1995 1995 

C 1988 1988 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer A 

 

 

Q.No: 45 Where is "Bidesiya Songs" are sung? 
''Bबदे�सया गायन'' म!य"देश म� कहाँ गाया 

जाता है ? 

A BundelKhand बु*देलख:ड 

B BaghelKhand बघेलख:ड 

C Nimar )नमाड़ 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer B 

 

 

Q.No: 46 The house of Bhils are known as ? भील5 के मकान5 को Zया कहा जाता है ? 

A Koo कू 

B Hoo हू 

C Soo सू 

D None of these are correct इनम� से कोई सह� नह�ं 

Correct Answer A 

 

 

Q.No: 47 
The agricultural method performed 

by the Bhills is known as 

भील5 के Gवारा क� जाने वाल� कृ?ष को Zया 

कहते ह� ? 

A Chimata �चमाता 

B Bewar बैवार 

C Zooming झू�मगं 

D Padhat पढ़त 

Correct Answer A 
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Q.No: 48 Which tribe performs Lahangi dance? "लहंगी नQृय" �कस जनजा)त का नQृय है ? 

A Bhil भील 

B Baiga बैगा 

C Koul कोल 

D Sahariya सहRरया 

Correct Answer D 

 

 

Q.No: 49 Main god of Gond tribe is ग5ड जनजा)त के "मुख देवता ह� - 

A Budha Dev बूढ़ा देव 

B Thakur Dev ठाकुर देव 

C Dulha Dev दNूहा देव 

D All of these are correct ये सभी 

Correct Answer D 

 

 

Q.No: 50 
Where is the Fair of Mahamritunjay 

of M.P is held ? 

म!य"देश म� महामQृयंुजय का मेला कहाँ लगता 

है ? 

A Rewa र�वा 

B Ujjain उLजैन 

C Omkareshwar ओंकारेशव्र 

D Pachmarhi पचमढ़� 

Correct Answer A 

 

 

Q.No: 51 

Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions given 
below them in context of the passage. Certain words/phrases in the 

passage are printed in bold fonts to help you to locate them while 
answering same of the questions. 
The incidents that parents retell about their child's early speech usually 
involve examples of the strange use of words .Having been warned that 
the flies bring germs into the house, one child was asked what 'germs' 
were and the answer was "some toy the flies play with ", It is not always 

possible to attach so precisely the meaning that children give to the words 
they use. It seems that during the early childhood many children use their 
limited vocabulary to refer to a large number of unrelated objects. One 
child first used 'bow-vow' to refer to a dog and then to a fur piece with 
glass eyes .Other children often relate 'bow -vow' to cows or horses. 
This process is called overextension .The most common process is to over 
extend the meaning of a word on the basis of understanding of size ,shape 
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and sound ,Next come movement and texture ,Thus the word 'ball 'extends 
to all kind of round objects, including a doorknob and the moon or a 'tick -

tock' many initially mean a watch but can also be used for the car -horn 
.This overextension is then followed by narrowing down each term as the 
word is learnt .for example a child may mean 'ball' for each round object 
like tomato, apple or a ball but has no confusion in picking out the apple 
when asked to. 
The child learn through antonyms much later .By the age of five years the 

child has completed the greater part of the basic language acquisition 
process. 
 
The passage is mainly about :- 

A The process of developing meaning 

B The art of language 

C Adult learning versus adolescent process 

D None of these are correct 

Correct Answer A 

 

 

Q.No: 52 

Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions given 
below them in context of the passage certain words/phrases in the 
passage are printed in bold fonts to help you to locate them while 
answering same of the questions. 
The incidents that parents retell about their child's early speech usually 
involve examples of the strange use of words .Having been warned that 
the flies bring germs into the house, one child was asked what 'germs' 

were and the answer was "some toy the flies play with ", It is not always 
possible to attach so precisely the meaning that children give to the words 
they use. It seems that during the early childhood many children use their 
limited vocabulary to refer to a large number of unrelated objects. One 
child first used 'bow-vow' to refer to a dog and then to a fur piece with 
glass eyes .Other children often relate 'bow -vow' to cows or horses. 

This process is called overextension .The most common process is to over 
extend the meaning of a word on the basis of understanding of size ,shape 
and sound ,Next come movement and texture ,Thus the word 'ball 'extends 
to all kind of round objects, including a doorknob and the moon or a 'tick -
tock' many initially mean a watch but can also be used for the car -horn 
.This overextension is then followed by narrowing down each term as the 
word is learnt .for example a child may mean 'ball' for each round object 

like tomato, apple or a ball but has no confusion in picking out the apple 
when asked to. 
The child learn through antonyms much later .By the age of five years the 
child has completed the greater part of the basic language acquisition 
process. 
 
A child uses expression like 'bow vow' to 

A Relate meaning with object 

B Relate meaning with size 

C Relate meaning with sound 

D Relate meaning with colour 

Correct Answer C 

 

 

Q.No: 53 
Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions given 
below them in context of the passage certain words/phrases in the 
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passage are printed in bold fonts to help you to locate them while 
answering same of the questions. 

The incidents that parents retell about their child's early speech usually 
involve examples of the strange use of words .Having been warned that 
the flies bring germs into the house, one child was asked what 'germs' 
were and the answer was "some toy the flies play with ", It is not always 
possible to attach so precisely the meaning that children give to the words 
they use. It seems that during the early childhood many children use their 

limited vocabulary to refer to a large number of unrelated objects. One 
child first used 'bow-vow' to refer to a dog and then to a fur piece with 
glass eyes .Other children often relate 'bow -vow' to cows or horses. 
This process is called overextension .The most common process is to over 
extend the meaning of a word on the basis of understanding of size ,shape 
and sound ,Next come movement and texture ,Thus the word 'ball 'extends 
to all kind of round objects, including a doorknob and the moon or a 'tick -

tock' many initially mean a watch but can also be used for the car -horn 
.This overextension is then followed by narrowing down each term as the 
word is learnt .for example a child may mean 'ball' for each round object 
like tomato, apple or a ball but has no confusion in picking out the apple 
when asked to. 
The child learn through antonyms much later .By the age of five years the 
child has completed the greater part of the basic language acquisition 

process. 
 
'Over-extension' means 

A Not understanding 

B Bring additional meaning 

C Rejecting the word 

D Maintaining silence 

Correct Answer B 

 

 

Q.No: 54 

Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions given 
below them in context of the passage certain words/phrases in the 
passage are printed in bold fonts to help you to locate them while 
answering same of the questions. 
The incidents that parents retell about their child's early speech usually 
involve examples of the strange use of words .Having been warned that 
the flies bring germs into the house, one child was asked what 'germs' 

were and the answer was "some toy the flies play with ", It is not always 
possible to attach so precisely the meaning that children give to the words 
they use. It seems that during the early childhood many children use their 
limited vocabulary to refer to a large number of unrelated objects. One 
child first used 'bow-vow' to refer to a dog and then to a fur piece with 
glass eyes .Other children often relate 'bow -vow' to cows or horses. 
This process is called overextension .The most common process is to over 

extend the meaning of a word on the basis of understanding of size ,shape 
and sound ,Next come movement and texture ,Thus the word 'ball 'extends 
to all kind of round objects, including a doorknob and the moon or a 'tick -
tock' many initially mean a watch but can also be used for the car -horn 
.This overextension is then followed by narrowing down each term as the 
word is learnt .for example a child may mean 'ball' for each round object 

like tomato, apple or a ball but has no confusion in picking out the apple 
when asked to. 
The child learn through antonyms much later .By the age of five years the 
child has completed the greater part of the basic language acquisition 
process. 
 
'Precisely' in the text means : 
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A Perhaps 

B unmatched 

C somewhat 

D exactly 

Correct Answer D 

 

 

Q.No: 55 

Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions given 
below them in context of the passage certain words/phrases in the 
passage are printed in bold fonts to help you to locate them while 
answering same of the questions. 

The incidents that parents retell about their child's early speech usually 
involve examples of the strange use of words .Having been warned that 
the flies bring germs into the house, one child was asked what 'germs' 
were and the answer was "some toy the flies play with ", It is not always 
possible to attach so precisely the meaning that children give to the words 
they use. It seems that during the early childhood many children use their 

limited vocabulary to refer to a large number of unrelated objects. One 
child first used 'bow-vow' to refer to a dog and then to a fur piece with 
glass eyes .Other children often relate 'bow -vow' to cows or horses. 
This process is called overextension .The most common process is to over 
extend the meaning of a word on the basis of understanding of size ,shape 
and sound ,Next come movement and texture ,Thus the word 'ball 'extends 
to all kind of round objects, including a doorknob and the moon or a 'tick -

tock' many initially mean a watch but can also be used for the car -horn 
.This overextension is then followed by narrowing down each term as the 
word is learnt .for example a child may mean 'ball' for each round object 
like tomato, apple or a ball but has no confusion in picking out the apple 
when asked to. 
The child learn through antonyms much later .By the age of five years the 
child has completed the greater part of the basic language acquisition 

process. 
 
Why does a child use strange words? 

A To learn language and it's process 

B The parents don't teach the child 

C The child lives alone 

D The child can't hear the correct sound 

Correct Answer A 

 

 

Q.No: 56 

Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions given 
below them in context of the passage certain words/phrases in the 
passage are printed in bold fonts to help you to locate them while 
answering same of the questions. 
The incidents that parents retell about their child's early speech usually 
involve examples of the strange use of words .Having been warned that 
the flies bring germs into the house, one child was asked what 'germs' 

were and the answer was "some toy the flies play with ", It is not always 
possible to attach so precisely the meaning that children give to the words 
they use. It seems that during the early childhood many children use their 
limited vocabulary to refer to a large number of unrelated objects. One 
child first used 'bow-vow' to refer to a dog and then to a fur piece with 
glass eyes .Other children often relate 'bow -vow' to cows or horses. 
This process is called overextension .The most common process is to over 

extend the meaning of a word on the basis of understanding of size ,shape 
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and sound ,Next come movement and texture ,Thus the word 'ball 'extends 
to all kind of round objects, including a doorknob and the moon or a 'tick -

tock' many initially mean a watch but can also be used for the car -horn 
.This overextension is then followed by narrowing down each term as the 
word is learnt .for example a child may mean 'ball' for each round object 
like tomato, apple or a ball but has no confusion in picking out the apple 
when asked to. 
The child learn through antonyms much later .By the age of five years the 

child has completed the greater part of the basic language acquisition 
process. 
 
Size and sound relate to : 

A Eyes and nose 

B Eyes and taste 

C Eyes and ears 

D Ears and nose 

Correct Answer C 

 

 

Q.No: 57 

Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions given 
below them in context of the passage certain words/phrases in the 
passage are printed in bold fonts to help you to locate them while 
answering same of the questions. 
The incidents that parents retell about their child's early speech usually 
involve examples of the strange use of words .Having been warned that 
the flies bring germs into the house, one child was asked what 'germs' 

were and the answer was "some toy the flies play with ", It is not always 
possible to attach so precisely the meaning that children give to the words 
they use. It seems that during the early childhood many children use their 
limited vocabulary to refer to a large number of unrelated objects. One 
child first used 'bow-vow' to refer to a dog and then to a fur piece with 
glass eyes .Other children often relate 'bow -vow' to cows or horses. 

This process is called overextension .The most common process is to over 
extend the meaning of a word on the basis of understanding of size ,shape 
and sound ,Next come movement and texture ,Thus the word 'ball 'extends 
to all kind of round objects, including a doorknob and the moon or a 'tick -
tock' many initially mean a watch but can also be used for the car -horn 
.This overextension is then followed by narrowing down each term as the 
word is learnt .for example a child may mean 'ball' for each round object 

like tomato, apple or a ball but has no confusion in picking out the apple 
when asked to. 
The child learn through antonyms much later .By the age of five years the 
child has completed the greater part of the basic language acquisition 
process. 
 
Moon here is used as 

A Round object 

B A satellite 

C A toy 

D Celestial body 

Correct Answer A 

 

 

Q.No: 58 
Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions given 
below them in context of the passage certain words/phrases in the 
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passage are printed in bold fonts to help you to locate them while 
answering same of the questions. 

The incidents that parents retell about their child's early speech usually 
involve examples of the strange use of words .Having been warned that 
the flies bring germs into the house, one child was asked what 'germs' 
were and the answer was "some toy the flies play with ", It is not always 
possible to attach so precisely the meaning that children give to the words 
they use. It seems that during the early childhood many children use their 

limited vocabulary to refer to a large number of unrelated objects. One 
child first used 'bow-vow' to refer to a dog and then to a fur piece with 
glass eyes .Other children often relate 'bow -vow' to cows or horses. 
This process is called overextension .The most common process is to over 
extend the meaning of a word on the basis of understanding of size ,shape 
and sound ,Next come movement and texture ,Thus the word 'ball 'extends 
to all kind of round objects, including a doorknob and the moon or a 'tick -

tock' many initially mean a watch but can also be used for the car -horn 
.This overextension is then followed by narrowing down each term as the 
word is learnt .for example a child may mean 'ball' for each round object 
like tomato, apple or a ball but has no confusion in picking out the apple 
when asked to. 
The child learn through antonyms much later .By the age of five years the 
child has completed the greater part of the basic language acquisition 

process. 
 
What happens by the age of five to the child? 

A He loses memory of the past 

B Completes acquiring basic knowledge of language 

C Starts quarreling 

D Can't still identify objects 

Correct Answer B 

 

 

Q.No: 59 

Note: - To make each sentence correct change the forms of the underlined 
word.  
 
I'm afraid tonight's performance is cancellation. 

A Cancel 

B cancelled 

C cancelling 

D No change 

Correct Answer B 

 

 

Q.No: 60 

Note: - To make each sentence correct change the forms of the underlined 
word.  
 
Contractor was told to use strongful material for the bridge 

A Strengthen 

B Strongly 

C Strong 

D Strongs 
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Correct Answer C 

 

 

Q.No: 61 
Note: - To make each sentence correct change the forms of the underlined word.  
 
Why some people act 80 child? 

A childlike 

B childishly 

C childish 

D children 

Question Deleted 

 

 

Q.No: 62 

Note: - To make each sentence correct change the forms of the underlined 

word.  
 
Tourist is a major industry in Nepal. 

A Tourism 

B Tour 

C Touring 

D No change 

Correct Answer A 

 

 

Q.No: 63 

Note: - To make each sentence correct change the forms of the underlined 
word.  
 
To protect people is the responsible of the government 

A response 

B responding 

C responded 

D responsibility 

Correct Answer D 

 

 

Q.No: 64 

Note: - To make each sentence correct change the forms of the underlined 
word.  
 
What can you conclusion from the fact? 

A Concluded 

B concludingly 

C concluding 

D conclude 

Correct Answer D 
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Q.No: 65 
Choose the correct alternative for each indirect speech from the given options  
 
He said,"God knows. I have committed no sin ", 

A He called upon God to cry that he had committed no sin 

B He prayed to God that he had committed no sin 

C He called upon God to witness that he had committed no sin 

D He told God that he had committed no sin 

Question Deleted 

 

 

Q.No: 66 

Choose the correct alternative for each indirect speech from the given 
options  
 
He said "They will go to Chennai", 

A He said that they would go to Chennai 

B He confirmed that they will leave to Chennai 

C He doubted that they would go to Chennai 

D He told that they would have to go to Chennai 

Correct Answer A 

 

 

Q.No: 67 

Choose the correct alternative for each indirect speech from the given 
options  
 
His friends condoled _____ him _____ his bereavement. 

A in, with 

B with, in 

C for, to 

D with, on 

Correct Answer B 

 

 

Q.No: 68 
Select the most appropriate word for the blank from the options:-  
 
If kirit speaks the truth, he ______. 

A will be acquitted 

B acquits 

C will acquit 

D will be acquitting 

Correct Answer A 
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Q.No: 69 
Select the most appropriate word for the blank from the options:-  
 

I carry some money in my pocket _______ I loose my purse . 

A if 

B unless 

C when 

D in case 

Correct Answer C 

 

 

Q.No: 70 
Choose the correct conversion of the sentence given below : 
 

Mumbai is one of the richest towns in India. 

A Mumbai is richer than all towns in India 

B Very few towns in India are as rich as Mumbai 

C No towns in India is as rich as Mumbai 

D Mumbai is the richest town in India 

Correct Answer B 

 

 

Q.No: 71 
Choose the correct conversion of the sentence given below : 
 
Promises should be kept 

A One should keep one's promises. 

B You should keep your promises. 

C Promises should be remembered. 

D Keep your promise. 

Correct Answer A 

 

 

Q.No: 72 How many parts of speech in English grammar? 

A Six 

B Seven 

C Eight 

D Nine 

Correct Answer C 

 

 

Q.No: 73 The passive voice of the sentence "Open the door" is 

A The door should be opened 

B The door must be opened 

C Let the door be opened 
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D Let it be opened by you 

Correct Answer C 

 

 

Q.No: 74 "I am going to Mumbai tomorrow". In this sentence the word 'tomorrow' is 

A Noun 

B Pronoun 

C Verb 

D Adverb 

Correct Answer D 

 

 

Q.No: 75 
Turn the following sentence into Active voice  

"Football is being played by John" 
Choose the correct one from the following alternatives. 

A John has played football 

B John has been played football 

C John is playing football 

D John has been playing football 

Correct Answer C 

 

 

Q.No: 76 इनम� कौन-सा श
द जातवाचक सं�ा है ? 

A गंगा 

B मनु�य 

C �वग� 

D म�डल 

Correct Answer B 

 

 

Q.No: 77 आप भला, तो जग भला , - म� 'आप' कौन -सा सव�नाम है ? 

A संबंधवाचक 

B $% नवाचक 

C नजवाचक 

D न%चयवाचक 

Correct Answer C 

 

 

Q.No: 78 इनम� से कौन-सा उदाहरण +वसग� सं,ध का नह- ंहै ? 
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A चतु�पाद 

B मनो+व�ान 

C अधोगत 

D अ/याचार 

Correct Answer D 

 

 

Q.No: 79 'सूखा' का त/सम 2प है _ 

A सु�क 

B शु�क 

C सूख 

D सूका 

Correct Answer B 

 

 

Q.No: 80 कौन-सा श
द $शासनक श
दावल- का है ? 

A स3दय 

B उ/पल 

C अन4भ� 

D नकाय 

Correct Answer D 

 

 

Q.No: 81 '5बध गया सो मोती रह गया सो सीप' कहावत का अथ� है _ 

A मोती और सीप क9 माला गूथना । 

B अ;छा-अ;छा लेना और खराब को छोड़ देना । 

C िजतना काम हो जाए वह- ठAक है । 

D िजतना 4मल जाए उतन ेम� संतोष । 

Correct Answer C 

 

 

Q.No: 82 'इहलोक' Cकस श
द का +वलोम है ? 

A �वग�लोक 

B परलोक 

C देवलोक 

D अय�मालोक 
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Correct Answer B 

 

 

Q.No: 83 'अधुनातन'का पया�यवाची श
द है _ 

A पुरातन 

B आधुनक 

C +वगत 

D $ाचीन 

Correct Answer B 

 

 

Q.No: 84 इनम� एक +वशेषण नह- ंहै _ 

A तां5Dक 

B उपािज�त 

C आदरणीय 

D उपनवेश 

Correct Answer D 

 

 

Q.No: 85  म� कौन-सी सं,ध है ? 

A +वसग� सं,ध 

B �वर सं,ध 

C Eयंजन सं,ध 

D इनम� से कोई सह- नह- ं

Correct Answer A 

 

 

Q.No: 86 'उसक9 सौजGयता स ेसभी $भा+वत हH; ' वाIय म� Cकस $कार क9  है ? 

A कता� संबंधी 

B CJया संबंधी 

C सं�ा संबंधी 

D अEयय संबंधी 

Correct Answer C 

 

 

Q.No: 87 'कपट- 4मD' Cकस मुहावरे का अथ� है ? 
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A गुदड़ी का लाल 

B आ�तीन का साँप 

C आँखM का तारा 

D गाँठ का पूरा 

Correct Answer B 

 

 

Q.No: 88 इनम� एक श
द तदभव है _ 

A हNद- 

B Oीर 

C तIत 

D चंचु 

Correct Answer A 

 

 

Q.No: 89 इनम� से एक श
द का सदा बहुवचन म� $योग होता है _ 

A हाथ 

B $ाण 

C 4शशु 

D घोड़ा 

Correct Answer B 

 

 

Q.No: 90 'एकाएक' म� समास है _ 

A अEययीभाव 

B त/पुQष 

C कम�धारय 

D बहुRीSह 

Correct Answer A 

 

 

Q.No: 91 इनम� से एक म� कम�धारय समास है _ 

A मुनवर 

B मन4सज 

C अनजान े

D पतझड़ 
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Correct Answer A 

 

 

Q.No: 92 'Sदन के बाद Sदन' +वUह का सम�त पद है _ 

A $तSदन 

B SदनानुSदन 

C Sदन-Sदन 

D SदनMSदन 

Correct Answer B 

 

 

Q.No: 93 'रसोईघर' का समास +वUह है _ 

A रसोई का घर 

B रसोई के 4लए घर 

C घर क9 रसोई 

D घर म� रसोई 

Correct Answer B 

 

 

Q.No: 94 'नायक' का सह- सं,ध-+व;छेद है _ 

A ने + अक 

B नय + अक 

C नाय + क 

D नै + अक 

Correct Answer D 

 

 

Q.No: 95 इनम� से एक क9 वत�नी शुV है _ 

A आधीन 

B संUह-त 

C अन,धकृत 

D पOीगण 

Correct Answer C 

 

 

Q.No: 96 इनम� से एक वाIय अशुV है _ 

A मH आपके दश�न करन ेआया हँू । 
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B वह अपनी बात के �प�ट-करण के 4लए तैयार है । 

C अXयापक ने छाD से $शन् पूछा । 

D तब यह काम ज2र होगा । 

Correct Answer C 

 

 

Q.No: 97 इनम� से एक वाIय शुV है _ 

A ऐसा करने पर कोई हान नह- ंहै । 

B आपके हाथ कुछ नह- ंआया । 

C वह अपन ेब;चM को [यार करता है । 

D मेरे आगे कोई नह- ंठहर सकता । 

Correct Answer B 

 

 

Q.No: 98 इनम� से कौन-सा श
द '+व�णु' का पया�यवाची है ? 

A 
 

B चतुमु�ख 

C गQड़Xवज 

D मघवा 

Correct Answer C 

 

 

Q.No: 99 इनम� एक भाववाचक सं�ा है _ 

A �प�ट 

B 4श�ट 

C स\दय� 

D यथे�ट 

Correct Answer C 

 

 

Q.No: 100 इनम� से एक संयुIत वाIय है _ 

A प]र^म करके सफलता $ा[त करो । 

B वह मुझसे कहता है Cक मेरे घर आओ । 

C जब अत,थ +वदा हुए तब हम सोन ेचले गए । 

D नाव डूब गई पर या5DयM को बचा 4लया गया । 

Correct Answer D 
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